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Introduction
Inflammation and endothelial dysfunction seem to be common pathways of atherosclerosis and schizophrenia (SZ) and a possible explanation of the increased cardiovascular risk of schizophrenia patients. Early intervention is known to improve outcomes in schizophrenia. 1 Anti-psychotic naïve patients at the first episode of psychosis (FEP), usually at late adolescent or early adult years, are preferred when evaluating the prognostic factors of the disease, because, at this stage, the number of variables related to chronicity and medication is lower. 2 The effects of antipsychotic drugs seem to be more pronounced in the first months of treatment. 3 But, it is important to note that inflammatory, oxidative stress and metabolic disturbances may precede the FEP and initiation of antipsychotic treatment. [4] [5] [6] There is also growing evidence regarding metabolic alterations induced by antipsychotic medication that increase the cardiovascular risk of the patients. Circulating Vascular Cell Adhesion molecule-1 (sVCAM-1) and Intercellular Adhesion Molecule-1 (sICAM-1) are well-known biomarkers of endothelial inflammation and dysfunction that are associated with an increased risk of atherosclerosis. 7, 8 Many studies have shown aberrant levels of a range of inflammatory markers in SZ patients. [9] [10] [11] Decreased levels of sICAM-1 in SZ could represent the reduced activity of the type-1 immune system, [12] [13] [14] but the role of inflammation and immune activation in severe mental disorders is still poorly understood.
Echocardiography, carotid ultrasonography, and anklebrachial index (ABI) measurement are known to be accurate methods of detecting subclinical atherosclerosis and risk stratification. 15 This exploratory study aimed to determine the best methods to detect the presence and progression of endothelial inflammation and subclinical atherosclerosis in antipsychotic-naïve SZ patients at first psychotic event and to determine the differences from healthy individuals, at baseline and after 6 months of antipsychotic treatment.
Materials and Methods
Subjects Selection 50 patients were selected between January 2018 and May 2019 among those who were hospitalized with a diagnosis of first-episode SZ.
A control group of 50 healthy volunteers without physical or psychiatric illness were selected. The healthy control group consisted of individuals selected to be gender-, ethnicity-, age-, smoking status-and body mass index (BMI)-matched with the subjects of the patient group, with no history of alcohol/drug abuse and without a diagnosis or treatment for any acute or chronic disease.
Clinical evaluation and blood samples were collected before any treatment was given, within the first 24 hrs after admission. Tests for pregnancy were done in all female patients.
The inclusion criteria of the SZ patients were: the first hospitalization for SZ, age ≥18 years, ability to give informed consent, no significant disease detected in the internal medicine examination, no former diagnosis or treatment for any chronic cardiovascular, digestive, respiratory, neurological, endocrinological, hematological or renal condition. Exclusion criteria were: pregnant women, alcohol/drug abuse, acute inflammatory diseases, neoplasms, inability to comply with study procedures, former diagnosis of any serious mental illness.
All subjects provided written informed consent to participate in the study. The study protocol, which was written according to the Helsinki Declaration, was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Emergency Clinical City Hospital Timisoara. Before obtaining the consent, the patients were given sufficient time and opportunity to inquire about the details of the study and decide to study participation or not.
Subjects Evaluation
The diagnosis of FEP SZ was established by expert clinicians according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. 16 The severity of symptoms was assessed using the BPRS-E scores (Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale -Expanded version 4.0) 17 Clinical evaluation included the registration of data regarding age, gender, smoking status, calculation of body mass index, measurement of systolic and diastolic blood pressure. Blood pressure measurements were performed after 5 mins of rest at the right brachial artery with the subject in a supine position. Blood pressure was expressed as the mean value of three measurements over 30 mins. The ankle-brachial index (ABI) was ABI was measured by a single observer in both groups after a 15mins rest in a supine position. Systolic pressures of brachial arteries of both arms and systolic pressures of both ankles were measured, using a contour-wrapped 12 cm cuff and an 8 MHz Doppler probe. The cuff was inflated to above the audible systolic pressure (for 20 mm Hg) in each artery. Then, the cuff was slowly deflated and the first audible sound by the Doppler probe was recorded as systolic pressure. Six systolic artery pressures (right arm brachial artery, left arm brachial artery, right dorsalis pedis artery, left dorsalis pedis artery, right tibialis posterior artery, left tibialis posterior artery) were measured. Of the same-side dorsalis pedis and tibial posterior artery pressures, the highest one was written on the numerator as the systolic ankle pressure. The highest arm systolic pressure was written on the denominator, and the ratio of ankle systolic pressure to brachial artery systolic pressure was calculated. The same calculation was performed for the other ankle. The lowest ratio was accepted as the ABI calculated as the ratio between systolic blood pressure measured at the brachial artery and the systolic blood pressure measured at the ankle.
Echocardiographic evaluation was done within the first 48 hrs of hospitalization, using a VIVID S5 echocardiograph. Mono-(M) and bidimensional (2D), pulsed and continuous Doppler measurements were done. Left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) was calculated using the Simpson method, by evaluating the end-diastolic volume and left ventricular end-systolic volume. After assessing antegrade mitral flow, we determined the ratio between early (E) and late (atrial-A) ventricular filling velocity (E/A ratio). The same echocardiographic device was used to determine carotid intima-media thickness (CIMT). To measure CIMT, patients were placed in a supine position and asked to turn their heads to the opposite direction of the carotid artery and to keep their necks extended. Measurements were performed at a distance of 1 cm from the bifurcation of the internal and external carotid artery branches. CIMT was measured in the anterior, posterior, and lateral projections. The mean wall thickness of the common carotid artery was used as the key variable for statistical analysis because of its strong association with cardiovascular risk factors. 18 During the study, echocardiography, ABI, and CIMT were performed by the same certified cardiologist. Blood collection was performed in a fasting state and a temperature-controlled room. Venous blood samples were collected after 15 mins of rest following 12 or more hours of fasting. Samples were immediately placed on ice until analysis. Blood glucose, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-cholesterol, and triglycerides were measured using routine laboratory methods at the hospital with standard enzymatic procedures.
The blood samples for sICAM-1 and sVCAM-1 determination were separated with an ultracentrifuge, and the serum samples were kept between -20 and -80°C until they were processed. The measurements were done at a central laboratory with a micro ELISA method, using the QuantikineELISA Human ICAM-1/CD54 Allele-specific Immunoassay for the quantitative determination of serum (s) ICAM-1 and Quantikine ® ELISA Forty Assay. For the quantitative determination of sVCAM-1.
All patients were followed up for 6 months. After 6 months of antipsychotic treatment with either olanzapine or risperidone, all determinations were repeated in the patients. Standard doses of antipsychotic therapy were used (6 mg/day for risperidone, 10 mg/day for olanzapine). The patients`adherence to medication was checked using the pill counts method combined with the use of the Medication Adherence Rating Scale (MARS). 19, 20 The measurements for the control group were done only at the initiation of the study.
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using MedCalc Statistical Software version 12.7.7 (Ostend, Belgium). Continuous variables are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD), and categorical as number (n) and percentage (%). The patient groups were compared using the chisquare test for the categorical variables and the t-test for the continuous ones. For the longitudinal follow-up paired comparison testing was used. Parameters with statistically significant risk in univariate analysis were included in the multivariate analysis by logistic regression. For the independent predictors identified by multivariate logistical regression, receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis was performed. Values of P <0.05 were considered statistically significant. The Bonferroni method was used to counteract the problem of multiple comparisons, according to the number of tests performed.
Results
The study group consisted of 100 subjects, 50 FEP antipsychotic-naïve SZ patients and 50 healthy controls that were selected to be age-, gender-, BMI-and smoking status-matched with the SZ patients.
Demographic and other relevant data are summarized in Table 1 .
At baseline, we found that in the patient group the levels of sICAM-1 were significantly lower while those of sVCAM-1 were significantly higher than in the healthy control group (p<0.0001). SZ patients had echocardiographic evidence of left ventricular diastolic dysfunction, as evidenced by the significant lower E/A ratio at ante grade transmitral Doppler flow examination. This marker of subclinical cardiac dysfunction was not found in the healthy control group.
The frequency distribution of the BPRS score is presented in Figure 1 The mean total score was 120.2 ± 15 corresponding to a level of moderately severe symptoms. The median value of the BPRS score was 120.5. The percentage of cases with a BPRS-E score of over 140 was 8%.
The BPRS score before antipsychotic treatment had a significantly negative correlation with the female sex (r= We analyzed the predictive parameters for a baseline BPRS score over the median value of 120. The variables associated with a BPRS score > 120 were, in univariate analysis: the gender (r= -0.40, P=0.003. 95% CI: −0.6125 to −0.1402), the E/A ratio (r=-0.39, P=0.005, 95% CI: -0.6045 to -0.1262), and the baseline value of sVCAM-1 (r=0.60, P<0.0001, 95% DovePress CI: 0.3913 to 0.7553). In multivariate logistic regression, the only independent predictor for a BPRS score >120 at FEP of SZ was the baseline value of sVCAM-1. For this parameter, we performed the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis and analyzed the area under the curve (AUC) (AUC=0.872, 95% CI 0.776 to 0.964, P< 0.001), as shown in Figure 5 . 30 (60%) of the patients received antipsychotic treatment with olanzapine, while 20 (40%) received risperidone, at standard doses (6 mg/day for risperidone, 10 mg/day for olanzapine). The evaluation at 6 months after antipsychotic treatment ( Table 2 ) showed a significant decrease in systolic (P=0.005) and diastolic (P=0.0001) blood pressure, in the BPRS score (P<0.0001), in sVCAM levels (P<0.0001), and in HDL-cholesterol levels (P=0.02). We also observed significant increases in blood glucose (P<0.01), in LDL-cholesterol (P<0.001), and in sICAM-1 levels (P=0.02).
We compared the levels of sICAM-1 and sVCAM-1 in the control group at baseline and the patient group at baseline and after 6 months of antipsychotic treatment ( Figure 6 ). We observed that sICAM-1 levels were significantly lower in the SZ patients compared with healthy controls, both at baseline (P<0.0001), and after 6 months of therapy (P=0.0.26). In contrast, the sVCAM-1 levels were at baseline significantly higher in SZ patients than in the healthy controls (P<0.0001), and decreased after six months of antipsychotic therapy (P<0.0001), reaching the baseline level of the healthy controls (P=0.39).
We also analyzed the differences in the parameters that changed significantly at 6 months according to the type of antipsychotic therapy (olanzapine or risperidone) but we found no significant differences among the two antipsychotic therapy groups, neither before nor after the 6 months therapy, as shown in Table 3 .
Discussion
SZ is a complex disorder, with an etiology that involves multiple genes and a variety of environmental risk factors. Despite a high heritability rate, very little is known about the underlying biological mechanisms. Probably, several molecular pathways are involved. The current treatment options only offer symptom relief and are often accompanied by adverse effects. The receptors. They have less extrapyramidal side effects but are associated with dyslipidemia, hyperglycemia and, overweight which increase the incidence of cardiovascular disease.
Endothelial inflammation and dysfunction promote atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease. Interestingly, a state of mental stress has been found to induce endothelial dysfunction in otherwise healthy individuals. 21 As we know, the bloodbrain-barrier consists of endothelial cells. Increased inflammation and endothelial cell activations have been reported in SZ but the relationships between these factors are unknown.
In this study, we investigated the cellular adhesion molecules sICAM-1 and sVCAM-1 which are thought to be biological markers in the progression and prognosis of endothelial inflammation and atherosclerosis in humans, in patients with SZ at their first psychotic episode. They were measured before and after 6 months of antipsychotic treatment. We compared the baseline values with those found in healthy individuals matched for demographic characteristics, body mass index, and smoking habits and found that sICAM-1 was significantly lower while sVCAM-1 was significantly higher in SZ patients than in the healthy controls (P<0.0001).
Having a broad tissue distribution, sICAM-1 increase gives general information on the overall level of inflammation; on the other side, sVCAM-1 is more restricted to endothelium and dendritic cell populations, being of more particular use in estimating endothelial dysfunction. Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; BPRS, the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale-Expanded version; ABI, ankle-brachial index; LDL-c, Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL-c, High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; CIMT, carotid intima-media thickness; E/A, the ratio of peak velocity blood flow in early diastole to peak velocity flow in late diastole; sICAM-1, serum intercellular adhesion molecules; sVCAM-1, serum vascular cell adhesion molecule-1. sICAM-1 acts as an important costimulatory molecule for lymphocyte activation, especially for T cells and monocytes. While increased levels of sICAM-1 have been observed in inflammatory and cell-mediated autoimmune disorders, decreased levels of sICAM-1 have been described in migraine. 22 In a study published by Schwarz, 23 sICAM-1 levels of 36 patients with SZ were investigated before antipsychotic therapy was initiated, and at the end of the acute phase, to observe the possible effects of antipsychotic therapy. The serum levels of sICAM-1 in patients with SZ were significantly lower in patients with SZ before treatment, in comparison with the control group, and the increase after treatment was not significant. The authors have suggested that this may be related to the weak immunological systems of patients with SZ. In contrast to the findings of Schwarz, we detected a significant increase in sICAM-1 after six months of antipsychotic treatment (P=0.02). A possible explanation could be the short time interval between the two determinations of sICAM-1 in the study of Schwartz and collaborators, both determinations being done during the hospitalization for the same psychotic episode. The duration of hospitalization is not indicated. Our results showing a significant increase are concordant to those found by Meyer. 24 In this randomized study comparing the effects of multiple antipsychotic therapies on systemic inflammatory changes, the authors found an increase in sICAM-1 levels at three months of antipsychotic treatment. In particular, olanzapine was found to induce a more important sICAM-1 increase when compared to risperidone, but after applying the Bonferroni correction, the difference was no more significant. In our study, we found no differences between olanzapine and risperidone on the increase of sICAM-1 after six months of treatment at standard doses (P=0.25).
While sICAM-1 plays a role in endothelial activation in the initiation of atherosclerosis, sVCAM-1 becomes more active during the formation of the atheroma plaque and smooth muscle proliferation. VCAM-1 also plays a role in the immune reactions of atherosclerosis. 25 Thus, the level of VCAM is more important to be determined in SZ, being a biological marker of both immune reactions and the development of atherosclerosis. The increased values of sVCAM-1 in FEP SZ patients could be explained by at least two causality chains. First, the time leading up to the first hospitalization is generally filled with stressful experiences related to the prodromal symptoms, and finally emergent symptoms. Even the first hospitalization represents a stressful experience. Alternatively, the increased sVCAM-1 could be secondary to the changes in the endothelial cells of the bloodbrain barrier in SZ. Similarly, antipsychotic drugs could directly affect biological markers, or their action could affect the patient-environment interaction. These distinctions have different implications for mechanism and treatment. It could be suggested that second-generation antipsychotics, which have effects especially on the serotonin 5-HT2a receptors, might cause a change in the levels of sVCAM because 5-HT2a receptors are predominantly present on platelets and smooth muscle cells. The significant decrease in levels of initially high sVCAM-1 at the 6th month of treatment might be a result of the second-generation antipsychotics (especially 5-HT2a antagonism). 26 Regarding the effects of antipsychotic medication on other biological cardiovascular risk factors, we found that both olanzapine and risperidone significantly increased the levels of blood glucose (P<0.01) and of LDL-cholesterol (P<0.001), and decreased the levels of HDL-cholesterol (P=0.02) after 6 months of therapy, with no significant differences among them. We found no significant changes in triglycerides level (P=0.96).
The effects of antipsychotics on blood glucose and lipid levels were previously reported. 27, 28 In a study published by Attux and collaborators, 29 blood lipids were measured initially and after 6 months in 44 patients with a diagnosis of first-episode SZ. LDLcholesterol showed an increase while the HDL cholesterol levels showed a decrease after 6 months. These results are concordant with those found in our study, after 6 months of SGA therapy.
The markers of subclinical atherosclerosis, such as CIMT, ABI and echocardiographic parameters of left ventricular systolic function (LVEF) had no different values in SZ at baseline, compared with those measured in healthy subjects, and did not change significantly after 6 months of antipsychotic therapy. But, the echocardiographic examination showed significantly lower values of the E/A ratio in the SZ patients, suggesting the presence of subclinical left ventricular diastolic dysfunction. In a study published by Ünsal, 15 patients with SZ had decreased ABI and increased CIMT when compared to healthy controls (P<0.01). The difference in the findings could be explained by the patients′ selection. Our study included SZ patients in the first psychotic episode, with a mean age of 29 years. In Ünsal′s study, the SZ patients head a mean age of 38 years and were not at the first psychotic episode, but the duration of the disease is not specified. Concordant to our results, Ünsal also observed the presence of significantly lower values of the echocardiographic determined E/A ratio in the SZ patients than in the control group (P<0.001). After 6 months of antipsychotic treatment, the E/A ratio increased in our study but remained significantly lower than in the healthy controls (P=0.03). No significant differences in the E/A increase were noted between the olanzapine and risperidone treated patients. Patients with SZ have a higher risk for cardiovascular diseases and acute myocardial infarction compared with the nonschizophrenic population; therefore, they have an increased risk for mortality resulting from these diseases. 30, 31 Early diagnosis of patients with SZ with subclinical atherosclerosis or subclinical left ventricular dysfunction is of great importance in terms of reducing cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. Patients with SZ should be followed-up closely for cardiovascular risk factors, starting with the first psychotic episode. Our results underline the importance of early initiation of antipsychotic treatment in order to stabilize inflammation and to decrease the risk of atherosclerosis and cardiac dysfunction development and progression. Knowing that the SGA may induce dyslipidemia, hyperglycemia, and overweight, efforts have to be made to early detect and correct these additional cardiovascular risk factors in SZ patients.
Study Limitations
The limitations of this study include the small sample sizes of groups, the short follow-up period and the fact that only the SZ patients were hospitalized, the stress of hospital admission being a factor that might induce a supplementary endothelial dysfunction. Further, the antipsychotic medication could have independent effects on atherosclerosis and cardiac dysfunction. Larger studies are needed for highlighting the effects of antipsychotic treatment on the cardiovascular risk of SZ patients.
Conclusion
The present study shows that it is important to evaluate endothelial inflammation and subclinical cardiac diastolic dysfunction at the onset of SZ. The increased values of baseline sVCAM-1 were correlated with the severity of SZ symptoms at FEP. Antipsychotic treatment with SGA reduced significantly both the severity of SZ symptoms and the endothelial inflammation as evidenced by sVCAM-1 levels. But, the antipsychotic treatment also increased several markers of cardiovascular risk. These must be carefully monitored and immediately corrected, to reduce cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in this high-risk population. Increasing understanding of the role of inflammation in SZ will enable new therapeutic approaches and will provide new methods to reduce the cardiovascular risk in SZ patients.
